KODAK X-OMAT Cassette
Optimize image quality with a high-performance cassette.
Where does a great image begin?
Introducing the new Kodak X-Omat cassette.
The cassette is critical in achieving superb film radiographs, exam after exam, year after year. That's why the new Kodak X-Omat cassette is precisely designed and engineered to guard against the loss of screen-film contact and light leaks that degrade image quality.

This premium cassette is extremely light and easy to use— for high productivity from start to finish on every shift. And built tough to maintain remarkable contact and light integrity even when dropped. It also maximizes your investment with a long, reliable working life.

In a great cassette.
A great cassette needs Air trapped between film and screens forces light from the screens to travel farther to the film. This causes increased light spread and loss of resolution. The Kodak X-Omat cassette uses curved front and back panels to “roll” out air from between film and screens as the cassette is closed. These panels lay flat and parallel when the cassette is latched to maintain a remarkably tight contact between film and screens. This contact is further enhanced by a compressible polymer foam backing behind each screen. The result is unsurpassed screen/film contact for high-quality, high-resolution images time and time again.

Tight Contact.
A great cassette needs lightweight.

The Kodak X-Omat cassette is 27% lighter than its predecessor for easier carrying and handling. This significant weight reduction is designed to reduce technologist fatigue, improve work satisfaction—and increase productivity. Single-latch design for one-handed operation is among other innovations for a productive exam environment. Color-coded edge labels streamline cassette selection. Compatibility with Kodak multiloade rs allows automated roomlight film handling.
A great cassette needs rugged construction.

Despite its light weight, the Kodak X-Omat cassette is built tough for rough handling and long life. Impact-resistant edges, a durable hinge, and sturdy ID window are among features that help the cassette maintain remarkable screen/film contact and light integrity even when dropped. This same rugged construction virtually eliminates the need for repairs and maximizes return on investment. A low-absorption front panel permits reduced patient exposure in low kV studies with no loss of diagnostic quality. Easily removed lead shielding reduces environmental impact and greatly simplifies disposal.
It also needs great

Film & Screens.

The Kodak X-Omat cassette is intended for optimal results with Kodak screens and films. Whatever your diagnostic needs and budget, there is a Kodak screen/film system for you. **It needs to be Kodak.**

Trust your film imaging needs to Kodak, with a long-term commitment to diagnostic imaging backed by more than a century of experience. Learn more about the Kodak X-Omat cassette and other Kodak products for diagnostic film imaging. Contact your Kodak representative today. Or visit us on the Web at www.kodak.com/go/health
Kodak X-Omat cassette size, screen, and window options

Kodak X-Omat cassettes are available in a variety of configurations based on size, screen, and window options. Contact your Kodak account manager for the available configuration best for you.

**Sizes**

- 13 x 18 cm
- 18 x 24 cm
- 18 x 34 cm
- 24 x 30 cm
- 30 x 35 cm
- 30 x 40 cm
- 35 x 35 cm
- 35 x 43 cm
- 8 x 10 in.
- 10 x 12 in.
- 11 x 14 in.
- 12 x 15 in.

**Screens**

- Blue-emitting
  - Kodak X-Omatic regular screens
- Green-emitting
  - Kodak InSight thoracic screens
  - Kodak InSight HC thoracic screens
  - Kodak InSight VHC thoracic screens
  - Kodak InSight pediatric screens
  - Kodak InSight pediatric detail screens
  - Kodak InSight pediatric ultra-detail screens
  - Kodak X-Sight screens
  - Kodak Lanex fine screens
  - Kodak Lanex medium screens
  - Kodak Lanex regular screens
  - Kodak Lanex fast screens
  - Kodak X-Sight screens
  - Kodak Lanex fine screens
  - Kodak Lanex medium screens
  - Kodak Lanex regular screens
  - Kodak Lanex fast screens
  - Kodak X-Sight screens
  - Kodak Lanex fine screens
  - Kodak Lanex medium screens
  - Kodak Lanex regular screens
  - Kodak Lanex fast screens
  - Kodak InSight pediatric screens
  - Kodak InSight pediatric detail screens
  - Kodak InSight pediatric ultra-detail screens
  - Kodak X-Sight screens
  - Kodak Lanex fine screens
  - Kodak Lanex medium screens
  - Kodak Lanex regular screens
  - Kodak Lanex fast screens

**Window Options**

- C-1 cassette with patient identification window for use with Kodak X-Omatic identification cameras, model 2 and model 4
- C-1N cassette with patient identification window for use with the Kodak X-Omatic identification camera, model 4
- C-2 cassette without window

For more information, or to locate a distributor near you, call 1-800-926-0433. Or visit www.kodak.com/go/health